Announcing the Computer Science Department’s Fall 2018 Discrete Mathematics Proficiency Exam!!

This fall’s Discrete Mathematics Exam will be on **Monday evening, 27 August 2018, from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm** in **LC 18**. The lecture hall doors will be open for students taking the exam at 5:45 pm. For our new, incoming CS masters students, as well as current students who may still need to complete the CS Department Discrete Math Exam requirement, **this is the ideal opportunity to demonstrate your proficiency in discrete mathematics, and satisfy a key degree requirement which is necessary for receiving the Master’s Degree in Computer Science from UAlbany**.

- The exam starts promptly at **6:00 pm**; you will not be permitted to enter the lecture center, or start the exam after **6:05 pm**.
- Bring your SUNY ID (or some other government issued photo ID)
- **Nothing can be shared during the exam**: bring your own pencils and erasers. Test exam booklets will be provided.
- **No** calculators, computers, cell phones or other mobile devices are allowed in the exam.
- **No** talking between students during the exam is allowed. Violators will be ejected from the exam.

To sign up for this fall’s DME exam, please send your request to Anna Zhou, **hzhou@albany.edu**. Please include your full name and student ID number, and net ID number. Be sure to send your request using your UAlbany email ID; requests coming from non-UAlbany email IDs will not be accepted. **All sign ups must be done prior to the evening of the exam**; there will be no registration at the exam site.

Again this semester, we will be using Blackboard to distribute information prior to the exam, and later to post exam scores. Anna will use your name and ID number to add you to the membership list for our DME Blackboard site, from which you will be able to access information about the exam, including past exam questions and solutions.

Sincerely,

The Discrete Mathematics Examination Committee
Professor Paliath Narendran, Chair
Professor Chinwe Ekenna
Professor Pradeep Atrey